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We still contend that the proper
money plank Is: "Oood dollars and
pli-nt- of them."

The Base Ball Situation.
The present supporters' of base bull In

this city announced when they took
hold of the Pcranton club that they
hnd no wish to reap a profit on their
Investment beyond a reasonable Inter-

est on the actual money Involved.
Every cent of receipts above that mar-

gin they were willing to In
improvements to promote the national
sport.

Misfortune and disappointment" have
smce been encountered; some of them
perhaps due to inexperience, others
scemliifily ths result of sheer k.

As a consequence, public interest has
relaxed and the club, despite the fact
that It contains several really good
players, lags In the lowest place.

It would be profitless to inquire Into
the cause of this unexpected slump.
What Is now more to the point is to
suggest to those who take interest in
local base ball that, instead of Jumping
on the base ball management In Its mo-

ment of multiplied hard luck, It would
be a manly thing to extend evidences of
encouragement. The management has
exhibited uncommon courage and
pluck, und sooner or later these quali-

ties will eomo out on top. The friend
In need will be the friend who will then
be appreciated.

The change in managers ought to pro-

duce a change In results. Manager
Clrlllln Is an experienced and trustwor-
thy ball player, who not only knows the
game but also the capabilities and the
disciplinary needs of the men who play
It. Complete authority and liberal re-

sources have been placed in his hands.
Prom today forward, he will be respon-
sible, not only to the owners but also
to the public, for the kind of ball play-Ju- g

which will take plane under the
team-nam- e, "Seranten."

The public, for Its part, ought to give
him a fair chance. He cannot be ex-

pected to succeed unless he has its
layal Neither can he,
even with that work mir-
acles. It will, we fancy, be generally
pntisfaotoiy If he shall prove able to
pet out of tho present players the work
or which thoy have occasionally shown
themselves rapable, but which some
of them have hitherto seemed rather too
willing to shirk; and also, if he shall
use discretion and intelligence In
strengthening weak places. Lively
and snappy playing is wanted. Shirk-
ing and the apathetic Inefficiency which
comes from dissipation are not wanted.

Let the new manager be accorded a
reasonable opportunity to prove vhat
he can do. Let the public stand by him
flurlng this period. Let us see if the

hoodoo" which appears to
overhang professional base ball In
Scranton cannot be broken and a club
ecured worthy to wear the city's name.

Spanish Minister de Lome will, it is
said, pass the summer In the vicinity
of Gray Gables. He Is shrewd to nurse
his "pull" while It lasts.

As Othen See Us.
Tho Japan Gazette tells of a "fas-

cinating scheme" which it has heard
frequently discussed by American
business men. It Is "to put up a wall
of protective tariffs which shall ex-

clude foreign Imports. For Internal
use to make the silver dollar equal to
the gold dollar. Then for wheat or
manufactures sold abroad to de-

mand payment In gold and with this
gold meet national obligations such as
the Interest on stocks and shares held
In Europe. There are those who aver
that by such a policy America would
double its population in 30 years and
supply all the markets of the world."
- Our Oriental contemporary la mis-
taken in one of Its details. No one has
proposed a "wall of protective tariffs"
which would "exclude foreign im
ports." Some UnportB. we must have:
(1) of goods the like of which we do not
produce; and (2) of a sufficient quantity
of goods, the like of which we do pro-

duce, to supply federal revenue and
keep home prices from being forced by
Industrial combination a&ova a fair

levet It has also been proposed In an
academic way by one ot our leading
statesmen, Hon.Thomas a Heed, to em-

ploy our tariffs In a retaliatory campaign
against countries that refuse to co-

operate with us for the establishment
of International bimetallism; but this
suggestion has not met with favor and
it Is not likely ever to be employed.

Whether It will be necessary for the
American people to resort to the second
part of the Japan paper's programme
will probably depend upon the ability
of the next administration to secure
such an improvement In our Industrial
situation as shall restore the former
favorable balance of trade and make it
possible for the United States to main-

tain unimpaired an adequate gold re-

serve. If it can do this without dif-

ficulty, the chances are that Independ-
ent effort in silver's behalf will not be
deemed necessary. If It cannot, the
adoption of the scheme of bimetallism
heretofore outlined In these columns
that is to say, the coinage of the pro-tec-t-

American silver product upon a
parity with gold will be only a ques-

tion of time.

The Scranton club's new manager
will doubtless realize that to spare the
rod In the case of athletes who use the
night time for carousal purposes will
be to spoil the ball game. The public

doesn't want to tell him how to run his
business, but It does want its money's
worth.

Progress of the Booths.
Yesterday's Sun gave an Interesting

review of the procress of the American
Volunteers movement since Its incep-

tion three months ago. "When Com-

mander and Mrs. Booth opened their
headquarters In the Bible house," it
said, "they had two officers and two
active workers. Since then
they have established branches in near-

ly 100 cities and towns in the United
States, uniformed the officers and pri-

vates, and equipped the posts, as each
branch iu called. In this city the Vol-

unteers have four posts. In Brooklyn
there are three posts, and In New Jer-

sey there are about twenty-fiv- e. There
are twenty-on- e posts In Chicago and in
Its immediate vicinity, and others In

Illinois, Eouthern Wisconsin, and south-

ern Michigan. In Pennsylvania there
arc several posts in Philadelphia and
posts are now being organized In Pitts-
burg, Harrlsburg, Wilkes-Barr- e, and
other places in western, middle and
southern Pennsylvania. The northern
Ohio battalion, under Staff Captain
John Denton, has Its headquarters in
Cleveland. The western New York bat-

talion, under Major Washington Black-hurs- t,

had its headquarters In Buffalo.
The Indian battalion, under Staff Cap-

tain Sarah Glffert, has Its headquarters
in Indianapolis, and the Missouri bat-

talion, under Stuff Captain Lockyer,
has its headquarters in St. Louis. The
New York and Now Jerey regiment, as
it is called now, embraces all the posts
In this city, New Jersey, Delaware, and
a part of Connecticut This regiment
Is in command of Col. Pattte Watkins,
known for so many years in the Salva-

tion Army as 'Staff Captain Pattle, the
Welsh Nightingale.' "

The account adds: "Only a few days
ago It was found that even the enlarged
headquarters of the Volunteers in the
Bible house was not adequate to the
needs of the organization, and so a new
headquarters were taken In the Singer
building, at the southeast corner of
Sixteenth street and Union square. In
their new quarters the Volunteers have
four floors. On these four floors are
the general offices and the rooms of the
fifteen departments into which the
headquarters work Is divided. Here
also, of course, are the offices of Com-

mander and Mrs. Booth's staff. A com-

plete printing office, equipped for Job
printing, as well as for getting out the
Volunteer's Gazette, the official organ
of the orsanlzatlon, Is located on the
third and fourth floors. Then there
are the offices of the trade department,
the finance department, the Defender's
league, the auxiliary of the Volunteers,
the millinery and tailoring department,
the music department, the post office,

and the legal department. The Gazette
has already a circulation of 30,000

copies weekly."
Upon Its present platform the Volun-

teer movement fully deserves this suc-

cess.

According to Walter Wellmaji, "the
country's interests are safe In Mark
Hanna's hands." Won't this tend to
make Grover Jealous?

Recognizing the Inevitable.
Hambleton & Co., bankers, of Balti-

more, In a current business circular use
these words: "The thoughtful business
men of the country, who represent Its
wealth, commerce, trade,. manufacturi-
ng, and other Interests, have been or
are being forced to the conclusion that,
as at present constituted, the men who
control the Democratic party are not
fit to govern the country. We say this
with the most sincere regret, as we of
the south have been nourished and
reared to revere and respect the true
principles of Democracy. The men who
now dominate our great party repre-
sent an element whose hand Is against
any man who possesses anything. They
are in opposition to the national banks,
are down on all corporations, condemn
capital, and. In fact, are against any
one who owns a dollar In money or In
value."

As a matter of fact this has been true
to a varying degree since the days of
Andrew Jackson, If the business in-

telligence of the south has Just begun
to find It out, the fact speaks badly for
the south's discernment, In the his-

tory of our country it is a conspicuous
coincidence that the only party which
has resolutely and uniformly opposed
repudiation, currency debasement and
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the imposition cf socialistic special ex-

actions on wealth and business brains
Is the Republican party. And today.
white the Democracy is chasing the
phantom of unlimited silver coinage.
Just as many of its members once
chased the phantom ot Aat money, the
one party which stands for a stable
and uniform currency with all its dol-

lars equal is the Republican party. In
other words, the Republican party is
the only party which represents the
conscience and the character ot the
American people; and the only one fit
to be entrusted with the administration
ot their federal aft airs.

The following foretaste of the style
of campaign abum which may soon be
expected from the Democratic press as
a daily offering Is taken from the edi-

torial columns of the Harrlsburg Pa-

triot: "If McKlnley be nominated and
go to the white house he will be a
mortgaged president. The Hanna syn
dicate is his owner and Mark Is nob a
bit backward even now In showing
who owns him." It will be Interesting
to watch the opposition
while it unconsciously swells MeKln-ley- 's

majority.

The latest appointment by the Cleve-

land administration is one of its best.
In selecting David Starr Jordan to head
the commission which Is soon to begin

an exhaustive study of the Alaskan
sealing question the president has in

sured an honest and accurate report.
Dr. Jordan, who is the president of

Stanford university, is admittedly one

of the ablest of living Ichthyologists.

Judge Cowing of New York has pro-

pounded the theory that every man
who "assails the Judiciary" should be

"regarded as a pirate." That depends
upon what is meant by the word assail
Its ordinary meaning Is "to attack.'
No man ought to vent physical violence
upon a Judge; but to hang a man for
decently criticizing the bench would be
decidedly undemocratic.

No platform pledge will be required
to enlist President McKlnley's sympa-

thies In behalf of Cuba; still a good

Cuban plank at St. Louis would very
acceptable.

Wharton Barker warns tho Demo-

crats that they cannot win this year
unless they nominate a Northern silver
Republican. Is this a boost for Bar-

ker?

We do not wonder that Canadian
office-holde- rs are forenlnst annexation.
They have reason for their opposition.

About all there Is to the carping at
Hanna Is that Hanna has shown him-

self a grand master at the game.

Mr. Piatt evidently thinks that if It's
to be his funeral he might as well make

It a lively one.

A Hli oF McKlNELY

No sooner had Robert P. Porter estab-
lished himBelf In Cleveland, O., as the edi-

tor of the rejuvenated World than he
set to work to prepare, at odd moments,
an authorized "Life of Yttlliam McKlnley,
Soldier. Lawyer, Statesman," which is
now opportunely placed before the public
In a handsome bcok of 440 puses, by the
X. G. Hamilton Publishing company of
Cleveland. Prefixed to the text are lino
full-pat- e portraits in half-ton- s of Major
and Mrs. McKlnley; and in the body of the
book are many Interesting Illustrations.

As to the fitness of Mr. Porter for this
task, it 4s enough to say that In addition
to being one of the ablest Journalists of
his day which necessarily means that he
Is qualified to select and to put into good
English thoso facts In the biography of his
subject which are of most Interest and In-

structionhe has been for many years
closely identified with Major McKlnley,
officially and professionally. In the study
and public championship of the economic
principle of Protection, and has therefore
enjoyed exceptional facilities for obtain-
ing accurate information as to McKlnley's
career. Further than that, his work as to
biographical facts has passed under the
subject's personal eye and Is vouched for
as authentic.

We will not at this time go into an
extended consideration of the subject mat-
ter of Mr. Porter's volume; during the en-

suing campaign there will be fitter occa-

sions for that. But we will say that tha
book Is much more than a dry statement
of biographical facts. While it omits no
essential fact, it Is really a history of our
country's Industrial development and a
strong and logical presentation of the the.
ory which William McKlnley has so ably
championed In publlo life and for which
his very name has come In lata years to
be eynoroymous. A perusal of the volume
would instruct and Inspire every American
citizen.

CANDIDATE AND PLATFORM.

From Leslie's Weekly.
Obviously it would be presumptuous for

any candidate to undertake before his
nomination to dictate the platform of a
national convention. The framing of a
platform is the convention's work, as Is
also the selection of a candidate. The
former Is looked upon as the expression
of the party's principles, and the latter as
Its personal preference for its highest
honor. Cannot Republicans trust their
national conventions to frame a platform
and name a ticket In accordance with Re-
publican sentiment? After the convention
has done Its work it Is for the candidates
for president and vice president, In their
letters of acceptance, to say definitely and
precisely whether they will accept a nomi-
nation on the party's platform. If the
language of the presidential candidate
should be equivocal in the slightest de-
gree he would be o:en Justly to censure
from members of his own party. It is ab-
surd to ask a candidate for president,
even If he feels assured of his nomina-
tion, to lay down a platform upon which
he proposes to run. If a candidate for the
presidency should do this why' should
not a candidate for the vice presidency do
the same? Can any one tell who the can-
didates for the vice presidency are at the
present moment or who may be named
when the convention meets?

A YEAR OF SPLITS.
From the Times-Heral-

This lsThe year of splits. The spilt In
the Salvation Army and the split in the
Prohibition party are only the forerun-
ners of an epidemic of splits. Even the
Methodist conference at Cleveland was
all split up on the woman question and
the Federation ot Woman's Clubs at
Louisville was not as harmonious as It
should have been In Its determination to
demolish the high theater hat. The Pres-
byterian assembly at Saratoga showed Its
usual marked Inclination to split hai-- a
ori doctrinal points, while the split in the
eastern McKlnley combine la one of the
notable political events of the year. For
a while the publlo was hopelessly split
over Olga Nethersole's stage kiss, al
though there was great unanimity In the
belief that It was a very rtallstlo bit of
osculation. But these are only mild di-
vergencies compared to the violent and

abysamal split to which the Democracy
wlU treat ltsf la the coming national
convention tm Chicago.

COST OF DESTROYING A SLl'M.

Frca the Century.
London is spending nearly C504,001 la

cleansing and rebuilding on alum. Amer-
ican cities ars Just beginning to leara how
avrloua is tha cumulative evil of alum con-

struction. They may with profit also leara
how costly Is tho necessity ot alum de
struction. Tha object lesson onrerM by
London may be studied with Interest In
all large cities, and especially in New
York, where, through the efforts of the
state taaament bouso commission, legis
lation has with much difficulty been se
cured which, it enforced, perpetuated and
added to. will tend to prevent the growth
of such conditlona as London Is uow com.
pelled to combat.

THE VICE.FRESIDENCV.

From the Mexican Herald.
It won't do to acorn tho vice presidency;

some bright men have climbed Into the
chief magistracy by that office. Arthur
made a better president than Garfield, and
Tvler. with all his defects, baa presiaen
lial sf.!ff In htm. In the early days of
the great republic men ot eminent ability
aspired to the poat or vice president.
and the nonsensical talk that Reed is "too
bit for the ulace" is unworthy of sens!
ble men. Hla head may be too swelled to
admit the Idea of accepting the nomina
tion for second Disc, but that does not al'
ter the fact that the vice president is a
potential president.

Ot'B FLAG.
FiMFtf mm .knuM tnVt nff Ills tlSt

the starry flag moves by. President Har
rison.

(Musio by Professor James W. Parson
Price, Mew York).

Hall! hall our flag so dear and bright;
The flag of long ago;

The ensign of our Nation's birth,
A prcphet gracious, too.

Chorus. .

We'll guard it well, no treason dark,
Nor foa shall e'er come nigh;

Let every man take off hla bat.
The starry flag moves by.

The clouds which hurried o'er the waves,
To dim Its visage bold;

Were banished, and Its victory than,
In deathless song is told. (

Chorus.
We'll guard It well, no treason dark,

Nor foe shall e'er come nigh; etc.

It triumphed over foreign foes,
At home It triumphed, too;

The banner of the great and good,
The banner of the true.

Chorus.
Weil guard It well, oo treason dark.

Nor foe shall e'er come nigh; etc.
. - . . . JSti

it sweeps in ireeaom o er ine earn,
And o'er the west it sings;

And north and south are Joyous now,
For Liberty It brings.

Chorus.
Weil guard it well, no treason dark,

Nor foo shall e'er come nigh; etc.

Ood crown with peace our starry flag,
In freedom e'er to fly:

Forever may our Stars and Btrlpes,
Float in a brilliant sky.

Chorus.
Weil guard It well, no treason dark,

Nor foe ehall e'er come nigh; etc.
Unlondale, Pa. Rev. D. V. Jenkins.

Furniture.

For the Largest Stock
to Select From.

For Reliable Goods

and

STRICTLY

ONE PRICE
Making it a Safe Place
for Customers, do to

I
131 and 133

Washington Avenue.

Hammocks
AH sizes, color and style, from
7Gc. to $3-5-

Refrigerators
Jewett's Patent Charcoal
Filled, best and most economi-
cal In the market.

Freezers
The White Mountain freezes
cream In 4 minutes.

Baby Carriages
Whitney's make, the best in
the land; price, from $4. SO up.
wards

THE
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BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS

FOR
Commencement.

Wedding,
v Birthday.

BEIDLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,
Enlarged sad laasteved Store,

4t? Srce it., Opp. The Ceasaeawsaha,

GOLDSOTS

SILKS. SILKSF
'4

ANOTHER TUMBLE
u.--

That brings a Fine Washable Article down to the price
of a Fashionable Imported Cotton Fabric.

27 styles of the Best Printed Habituai Silks, 23
inches wide, which were 63c, Your Choice at 39c."

11 Styles of the Heaviest Oil Boiled Rustling Warp Print Taf-
fetas, exclusive designs, retailed all this season at $1.75,

Your Choice at $1, 19.

Demonstration of the Tarbox Sham Holder will close
Wednesday, June 17th.

1

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

l

FOR ii TO BE MARRIED

OH, HO! OH, KO!

YTM VIM sings; but where sbe Is

to choose her Wedding Invitations isn't
mentioned. But, when sbe Is in
formed that KKYX0LDS BROS, get
out invitations,announcements, church;
at home end visiting cards, in

styles, she is no lonper worried.
Everything they keep on hand for
either business, official or social func

tions, is always the finest to be found
in Scranton.

BROS,

Stationers and Engravers,

HOTEL JERMYN BUILDINQ.

Enow Which Way

The Wind Blows.

11 5

Shot Which Way

The Styles Go.

COMPLETE LINE NOW IN.

805 LICKAWMN1 AVENUE.

MERCHANT TAILORING

fP"laf end smm.r, from 130 op. Trousai-lb- cs

aaSOT.rce.ta. foralgn and domestic
fabrlos, sasd. to order te salt tba moat Um
dios la pries, til asd workmanship.

D. BECK, 337 A.:ss Avt

i TED

BANISTER'S

REYNOLDS

STRAWS

id's hi

FANCY HOME-GROW- N

We are now receiving neafby
berries, aud this week will be the
best time to buy for canning.

f I PICE, H ML MARKET

nilin I.
326 Washington Avi,

SCRANTON. PA.
TELEPHONE 655.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
C. C. LAUBACH. SURGEON DENTIST.

No. 11S Wyoming avenue.
R. Al. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,

a. m. to p. m.

DR. KAY, 208 PENN AVE.; 1 to S P. M.;
call 2062. Dis. of women, ebstotrics and
all dis. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 NORTH WASH-ingto- n

avenue.
DR. C. L. FRET. PRACTICE LIMITED,

diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office 123 Wyoming ave. Resi.
dence, 620 Vine street.

DR. L. M. OATES, 123 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to I o. m., 1.30
to 8 and 7 to I p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON, TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at v Linden street. Offlce
Hum ,1 ivf v, in,

DR. 8. W. LAMEREAUX, A SPECIAL-1- st

on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, wilt occupy the office of Dr.
Roos, 232 Adams avenue) Ofllce hours
1 to 6 p. m.

W. G. ROOK, VETERINARY SURGEON.
Horses, cattle and dogs treated at Ed-
wards' boarding stable, 121 Linden st.
Telephone 2672.

Loani,
THB REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association Will loan you money
en easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other sssoolatlon.
Call on S. N. Callander, Dime Bank
building.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUKTTEL. REAR til LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Serantoa, Pa, manufac-
turer of Wire Screens. ;

Hotels and Restaurants.
THH ELK CAFE, IS and 117 FRANK- -

Ua avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZBIQLBR. Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D,. L. W.
passenger depot Conducted oil the
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth SU and Irving Place,

Kates, ttte par aa and upwards. (Amarl--
pea ittaw. -- at. n, adablarreertetef.

em

"Down the River
Of Time Wsdllds"
With much more comfort and
safety when we wear those
EASE-GIVIN- G Shoes froni the

STANDARD SHOE STOKE.

A handsome premium given
to our customers FREE.
Sprocs St, Hotel Jersayn Building. ,

Lawyers.

WARREN A KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
and. Counsellors at Law, Republican'
budding, Washington avenue, Soran
ton. Pa, .

JES8UPS ft HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealthbuilding, Washington avenue.

W. ft. JEB8UP,
HORACE E. HAND.
W. H. JK9BUP, 3lC

PATTERSON A WILCOX, AT5rT
neyi and Counsellors st Law; offices I
and J Library building. Scranton, Pa,

W?Lffi.WtLER'
ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM 1. HAND.

Attorneys and Counsellors, Common
wealth building. Rooms 1. M end B.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room t, Ceal Eaehange, Sera n.

Pa.
JAMES W. OAKFORD. ATTORN BT--

at-L- rooms a, as ana st, commas
wealth building.

SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office. IIT Sprue, st., Scranton. Ps.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

3 LAcauwanna are., a)cranton. re.
UR1E TOWNBBND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dim. Bank Building, Scranton,
Money to loan In larg. sums at i per
cent.

C 5! PITCHER, ATTORNEY-A- T

law, Commonwealth building, Sorantes.
Ps.

C. COMEOT8. ffl SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLB, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. ftj
Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ItOJWyomlng ave., Bcrsntoa, Pa.
JAS. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNBT-A- T.

law, 44 Commonwealth bid's. Scranton.
I. M. C RANCH. 1M WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. bAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms H, and K, Commenwsaltb
building, Bjranlen.

B. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rear of 80S Washington avenue.

LEWIS' HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT.
JS Sprue, st, eor. Wash. ave.r Seranten,

BROWN A MORRfs, ARCHITECTS,
Price building, W Washington avenee,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL Or THB LACKAWANNA,
Scranton, Pa, prepare, boys and sing
for college or business; tbsroughlr,
trains young children. Catalogue at re
ausst Opensieptember i. .

RBV. THOMAS M. CAWH,
WALTER H. BUBLL. .

UI83 WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School. 411 Adams avenue. Sprint
term April it Kindergarten 110 per term.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK A CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; stor. is Washington ave
aue; green house, 116 North Mala

ue; stor. telephone in.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA-MUB- IO FOR
balls, pienles, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
11T Wyoming avenue, over Hulberrs
muilo store. t

MEOARORB BROTHERS, PRINTERS
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehause, IN Washington are.. So ran
ton, Pa,

FRANK P. BROWN A CO., WHOLE-sal- e
dealers In Woodware, Cordage and

Oil Cloth, B0 West Laokawanna ave.
THOMAS AUBREY, BXPBRT AC

eountant and auditor. Rooms li and St.
Williams Building, opposite postefBes
aVgwt tor the Sex Fire EkUfiftUaer. .


